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PREFACE
This study represents an attempt to discover
factors d1fferent1at1ng achieving and non-achieving college
students.

It was done as a part or a larger program being

conducted 1n the University or Richmond Center for
Psychological Services.

It involved the construction

and use of a standardized interview developed particularly
for college students.

It is hoped that in the future

this instrument or a similar technique may aid 1n the
prediction of academic performance.
For the opportunity ot conducting this study
as well as the many suggestions ottered, I wish to express appreciation to Dr. Robert J. Filer and Dr. John
E. Williams.
To the other members of the staff, Dr. Merton
E. Carver and Dr. Robert 11·. Corder, goes appreciation for
their interest and cooperation.
I would also like to thank Dean .Raymond B.
Pinchbeck for permission to do the study in Richmond College.
Gratitude also goes to Dean

c.J.

Gray tor his invaluable

assistance and cooperation while the study was in progress.
And ot cot.lrse to the subJects themselves, I wish to express
appreciat-1C>n for their cooperation.
To my wire, :Margaret, goes gratitude tor the
LIBRARY
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
;f.
·YIRGINIA.
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typ1ng ot the manuscript as well as many helpful suggea•
t1ons which were·orfered.

I wish to acknowledge the grant ot the Williams
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le INTRODUCTION
For many years considerable attention bas-been
given to the student whose academic performance is not
commensurate with his abilities.

Educators and psych-

ologists alike believe that much of the variance 1n school

achievement ma1 be attributed to differences 1n intel•
ligence.

However, it is also evident that intelligence

alone is not the only contributing taotor, tor it has
been frequently observed that many differences in perfor•
mance are related to what may be called non-intellective
factors.
In his clinical practice

or

student personnel

work, Darley tound that, "some undetermined part ot student
mortality 1s attributed to extra-educational maladjust•

ments that prevent students from using their full abilities."
(8).

Granted that such maladjustments do exist in academic

situations, then any attempt to isolate and define aubb
disturbances may prove beneficial to the student as well
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as the school.

Many studies of the relation of non-intellective factors to achievement have been done, but tew have
This may be due to the

produced any clear-cut results.

great variety of measuring instruments used, the different
populations studied as well as the varying techniques
uaed to select the achieving and non-achieving student. (26).
The majority

or

the studies conducted along these lines

relate school achievement to (a) the results or standard
psychological tests, (b) findings from questionnaires and,
{c) evidence obtained from behavior records and inter.•
views. (32). These three categories may serve as a guide
in the review of pertinent literature. ·
A. BELATIONSHIP OF SCHOOL SUCCESS TO RESULTS OF STANDARD
· .PSYCHO LOG lCAL TESTS

Psycholcg1eal tests have been by far the most
widely usea

r.~~cadwre

in studying the relation of non-

intellect1ve factors to colleie success.

Among these

tests, the Rorschach and the M.M.P.I. are mentioned most
frequently in the literature. The majority of these
studies report rather inconclusive results and at best
indicate only certain trends.

A few, however 1 .contr1bute

some rather s1gn1t1oant findings.

Thompson (40), (41)

tor example, reports two studies designed to investigate
the possibility of using the Group Rorschach in predicting
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academic success by factors 1n the test which are associated with grades but not related to intelligence. She
tound that achieving atudents have a more introverted
pattern, are more conforming and appear to be better adjusted emotionally that non-achieving students.
Much the same conclusions are drawn by Osborne

and Sanders.(30). Non-probation students in this study
again appeared more mature and adjusted 1n emotional areas
as well as giving indications ot more efficient use of
mental capacities.
Munroe (27) and Bend1tt (4) demonstrated that
the Rorschach can be quite valuable in predicting academic
performance.

Predictions can be made using their techniques

with as much success as is possible by using measures ot
ability, 1.e. intelligence teats.

Other studies in which the Rorschach was used
in an effort to determine factors associated with academic
pertormanoe are reported by Ryan (32), McCandless (23),
and Shoemaker and Rohrer (35).

In general, these studies

report inconclusive results and indicate only slight trends.
Thus we can see that etrorts at using the Rorschach, while
not totally unsuccessful, have served generallJ to give
rather fragm•ntary bits

or

evidence concerning the relation-

ship ot non-ability factors to academic performance.

At

best we may conclude that the achieving student appears
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more.introverted than the non-achieving student, uses. his
mental capacities with more efficiency, .and seems to be
better adjusted emotionally.
The M.M.P.I. has been used with about.as much
success as the Rorschach.

Fairly conclusive results.are

reported by Altus (1) in using the H.M.P.I. with college
achievers and non-achievers.

He round that the best bi•

polar concept ttshowed greater 1ntrover.stve tendencies
tor the ach1ev1ng group; tor the non-achieving group a
love or and dependence on people, here called social extroversion."

Also the non-achieving group appeared to be

slightly more maladJusted than the achieving group.
Morgan (26) was able to isolate several non•.
intellective factors which were pQaitively related·to
academic aQhievement.

Results ot the M.M.P.I. aa well as

several other tests gave evidence of these non-intellective
factors among University of Minnesota Freshmen: maturity

and seriousness of interests; awareness and concern tor
others; a sense of responsibility; do:.ninance, pers1las1ve•

ness, and self•contidence; and motivation to achieve, or
the need tor achievement.
Other studies 1n which the M.M.P.I. was used
individually or as a part
by

or

a test battery are reported

Benand (16), Kahn and Singer (18); and Winberg (4S).

In each the results were rather inconclusive and only a

;

few trends were indicated.

The results ot these and other studies concern•
ing the 1.f.M.P.I., although somewhat fragmentary, seem to
lend support to the evidence obtained from using the Ror•
schach.

Here again we !ind the·prasenca of greater intro-

version as well as better emotional adjustment on· the part
of achievina students.
Other diagnostic tests also enter the picture

in studying personality differences and their relationship to academic success.

Hudley (15), in investigating

the relationship between conflict.and academic achievoment,

was able to isolate nine items on a sentence completion
test which differentiated between over- and under-achievers
at or beyond the 10% level.

Horgan (26) found also that

the T.A.T. was valuable 1n the prediction

or

academic

performance.

A number

or

other studies

or

varying success

are re;;orted in which tests, other than the previously
ruentionod diagnostic tests, are used.

For the most part

these include personality inventories and vocational

interest scales.

Such

and Heston (31), Altus

and Thompson (39).

stud~es

t2>,

are reported by Johnson

or1rr1ths (14), Ryan (32) 1

Generally these studies again indicate

good adjustment and 1ntrovers1ve tendencies on the part

ot the better student.
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D. !\ELATIONSHIP OF SCHOOL SUCCESS TO
QUES~lONNAIRES

vnmnms

FROM

A second major group or studies· attempts to
relate academic performance to results of various types

or

questionnaires~

One such questionnaire was devised

b7 Ryan (32) which was dea1gned to raeasure certain·backgrouud i'sotors of college students,

Vihen these factors

were checked for their relationship to school acbievement,
results indicated that the presence

or

the mother in the

heme as a housewife and the raot that the parents were

not separated were more characteristic of ach:1.ev:1ug than

or

non-achieving students.
· An orientation inventory constructed to 1nvost1-

gate the

eontrib~tion

of motivational and adjustmental·

factors to college success waa devised by D1Vesta 1 Woodruff
and Hertel. , (lO).

A cb.1-square analysis

or

showed these factors to be important: good
work tor, college

expens~s

responses
~tudeUt$,Often

and consequently are more highly

motivated, tlley llave better stuay babits and ap11ear to

be better adjusted.
•

>

Some trends were indicated conoorning. the achiev-

ing and non-achieving student ,1n studies reported by Westcott (44)
and Fredericksen and Schrader (12). They used vocational

interest questionnaires. Other studies ot varying success
are revorted by Schultz (33)t Denditt (4) 1 Borow (5), Myers (24) 1
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Carter{6) and Dowd {ll).
C• RELATIOHSHIP OF SCHOOL SUCCESS TO EVIDE?iCE OBTAil'tED·
i=·no~ .BEHAV!OR f\ECCJI\DS J\HD IliTERVIh"ViS

Attemnts have also bean made to obtain evidence

tor under-achievement through use ot behavior recorde as
well as information obtained by interview. Wedeme7er (43)
reports that "most ot the non-achievers were work.ins outside sohool--some as much as 30 hours a week." This suggests
that nexcess1ve outside employment baa been an important

factor in the failure ot the non-achievers to live up to
their potential."

It was also apparent that many

or

the

non-achievers had been counselled frequently on en adJustment basis which gives evidence for the contribution

or emotional maladjustment to non-achievement.
At DePauw University attempts have been made
through aa exit interview plan to determine reasons tor
student withdrawals. (7).

Some

reasons given for the

bulk of the withdrawals which undoubtedly attect academic
performance were: change in curricular interests, finances,
desire to be nearer home and marriage.

D. STATE!IBNX OF THE PliODLRM
From these and many other studies it is evident
that intelligence alone cannot

achievement.

~xplain

differences in

The relationship of school success to emotional
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adJustment as well as various socio-economic, cultural,
occupational and linGuistic background factors are indeed
im~ortant

(9).

considerations tor college admission and success.

It may be well at this point to briefly summarize

these studies by again indicating the important factors.
First of all, there appears to ba 'considerable evidence

that

introversi~e

tendencies on the part

related to high academic achievement.

adJustment also characterizes

the

or

students are

Good emctional

ach1oving student.·

Other important factors significantly related to school
achievement are better study habits and better ho.me adjustment.

lt is admitted here tbat evidence is rather
tragmen~ary,

and many questions still remain concerning

non-intellective taotors and their relation to school
success.

It is granted trom the outset that such factors

are ra.ther difficult to measure.

Kirk (l9) reports after

counseling nui:r.erous deficient students that the counselee
"does not appear to recognize the reasons for bis

~!lo!iciency.

The explanation and excuses tor the academic deficiency
are unrealistic, supertioial, and largely implausable.
He may or may not be concerned or anxious about his situation, but he is still una\lare

Ir such is the

or

the reasons tor it. 0

caset then it is apparent that the mere

quest1onning of a student about the causes tor his performance
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would contribute little.

Thus certain techniques must

be used which will reveal the non-intellective factors
and perhaps 1ncl1ca.te their r(!lationsh1p to academic perfortla.ncc.

Other studies cited previously involve the use

of various

ps~:chological

tests and questionnaires in an

effort to reveal certain· non-intellective factors.

This

study is an investigation of several suoh factors as
measured by a standardized interview and their relationship to academic perrortJance.

Ste.tad more s1,eo1r1cally,

the hypothesis under consideration is that better motivation

and better emotional stability and maturity are positively
related to his;h academic I:ertormance
freshmen.

or

malo college

The investigation of tho tnctors involves the

stuJy or seven categories; past work oxper1enco, study
procedures, definiteness

or

occup&ticnal goals, cu.r1cs1ty 1

reaction to stress, 1ndependence-dopendence 1 and anticipated degree of participation 1n college life.
Following then is an attempt to isolate and
further daf'ine these .factors in an effort to clarify the

picture of the achieving and non-achieving student.

II. fiiOCEDUf'ili.

A. DEVELOPMENT OF fHE INTERVIEW

As part of a more iut'ensivo Fresh.man Testing

Program this study was undertaken in an

e!i~ort

to dis-

cover any relationship betweetl success and failure in
college freshman and certain frequently mentioned non•
intellective factors 1>articularly the emotional and

motivational aspects of the student's personality.
~he

f'irst step 1n the ·construction of the

interview designed to measure those factors· involved the
gatherins of mEUlf ideas which might be pertinent to an
interview of this type. Discussions were held with
students, faculty members and with the Dean and Dean ot
Students of the College. From all of these sources it
was possible to gather numerous factors which might have
a bearing on academic performance.

~he

remaining task was

one of narrowing down and combining this information
into meaningful categories.
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Frdm
gested, it

was

the~many

possible areas which were sus•

decided to investigate two of them which

were considered to be perhaps the most important non1ntellect1ve ractorss motivation and emotional stability
and maturity.

Under the fil"st area, motivation, four

separate categories were included• work experience, study
procedures, definiteness

or

occupational goals and curiosity.

It was felt that responses to questions concerning these
tour categories would indeed give some 1ndieat1on of the
student's motivation.

Under the second area, emotional

stability and maturity, it was dec1de.d to investigate
three categories which would indicate the student's emotional
makeup.

These categories include reaction to stress, 1n•

dependenoe-dependenee and the anticipated degree of participation in college life.

Under each

or

these seven

categories there was then included from five to seven
questions which, it was felt, would give some 1nd1oat1on
o1 the student's performance, attitude or feelings under

the categories involved.
The final step in the construction of the interview invclved the development of a method ror quantifying

the information obtained from the interview.

It was decided

to include here an often-used technique, the rating scale.
Since space did not permit the inclusion

or

rating scales

on the interview form, separate rating sheets were prepared.
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Th1s procedure also facilitated the use
ratings b1 ether raters.

or

additional

In its final form the rating

sheet consists of tho savan category headings with a five
point rating scale for each.

In an effort to objectify

the rat108s, ,points one, three and rive or each,or the
seven rating scales were dof1nad. (Sea Appendix E tor
final form of the 1ntargiew and rating sheet).
B.

AD1'U?US~RA1~ ION

OF THE INTERVIEW

SUBJECTS

All ot the subjects included in-this study
were interviewed by the experimenter. The sample consisted

ot 60 male Freshmen enrolled tor the fall semester at the
University

or

Richmond.

SubJeots who had acquired college

hours prior to the tall semester were not included in the
study.

According to their mid-semes:ter grades, 27

or,

these 60 students were on academic probation. That 1s,
at mid-semester they had railed to pass at least nine
hours of college work.

The remaining 33 students, also

according to mid-semester grades, ranked at the top
the freshman class.

or

Grades ranged from straight A's for

the top student to three B's and two C's for the 33rd
student.

No subjeet in the top or superior group had

more than two

c•s.
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The initial contact of all 60 subjects was done
by lotter.

This was at tirst considered to be relatively

easy Eispaaially ror the probation group, since customarily the Dean's office informs each studant
iency by means

or

a letter.

or

his dat1o•

The student is asked in the

letter to report to the Dean's ottice for consultation.
(Refer to Appendix A).

A letter was also sent out to

the superior group. (See A_ppend1x B).

f\ll 33. subjects

in this group respcnded voluntarily to the letter.

For

the probation or def1eient group, however, only l? students
:reported voluntarily to the Daan's office.

It thus be-

came necessary to cootaot the remaining deficient students

personally or by phone.

Eight students ware given brief

notes asking them to report to the Dean•a otfica to make
an a,ppo1ntment. Eight other studGnts were ecntacted by

phone.
12 out

or

16

or

these deficient students responded

to the telephone calls or notes by submitting to an in•
terview bringing the total to 27 for the probation group.
PROCEUURE
Before the actual interviewing of the subjects
to be included in the study was begun, several upperclass•
men were interviewed by the author. This served the purpose ot excluding a few irrelevant items as well as to
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determine the approximate time needed for an average interview.

At this point it waa also decided that a brief

orientation would be beneficial in establishing rapport
with the students.

The orientation went somewhat as followsi

"Hello. I am Mr. Leftwich, a representative
ot the personnel committee (of the College).

I am conducting these interviews for the Dean.
This is simply an information type ot interview.
What I am trying to determine 1s some things
which are associated with success and failure
during the first semester ot college. The
reason for this is so that we ll18Y be better able
to help students in the future."
Then the interviewer went directly to the tirst question
in the interview being sure to ask each question exactly
as it was stated on the interview form.

Responses to

each question were written down as closely as possible
to the way 1n which the student expressed them.

A condemning

atmosphere was carefully avoided for the probation students
by asking the questions in a friendly, matter•ot-tact

way.

At the conclusion ot the interview, a closing statement

was made to each student.
"I certainly appreciate your coming by.
has been quite helpful to me. or course
won't know the results ot this tor quite
while. I would like to request that you
mention anything about it. Thank you."

This
we
a
not

As soon as possible atter each student had
departed, the interviewer read the subjects responses,
this t1me giving the student a rating Con the separate
rating sheet) for each ot the seven categories.

Although

the intervie\ter. was aware oi' the academic stanoing of

each student, care was tsken ·to be as objective and un•
biased as

~ossible.

All 60 subjects were interviewed

and rated by the author of this ,l)aper.

All interviewing

was accomplished over a two ... waek pei·iod i'.ollowing mid- ·

semester grades •

.RELiaBILIT'l OF RATINGS
As was stated above, all data used in this
study depended upon the ratings of the author.

As a oheck

upon the reliability of these ratings, two independent
raters were asked to rate a sample o! tl1e 60 completed

interviews.

This sample included lO interviews selected

frcm the total group, five or which were interviews of
probation students and five were

or

superior students.

The independent raters, of course, did not knou into
which group the subjects were placed.

Prior to the rating

dcne by the indopandent raters, a sheet of instructions

with an example of. a rating wan given to each.

(See

Appendix C).

The percentage of agreement for the 10
interviews·betweeo each of the three raters was calcu•

lated.
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TABLE I. Percentage ot agreement between interviewer and
independent rate~ A.
I'er!ect

f {27 t™s cut of 70)

t~greamant

Agreement Cne Step .l.ieruovec!
Steps

,.

~~

(

ltemc.ved

3 times out ot 70)

~-~~ltil.'til.~~~·1~11*.il/J~~~iMOtl~1~~tS1<··w:;Oi1l1~··

TAD.LE

""T
J.,.1c
.•

57.1%

cf 70)

(40 t1ioos ·out

-~~"""~~~

.i\greament Two

38.6j

•

4.3%

~

fercantage ct «ireement between interviewer and

independent rater D.

or

s out

70)

48.6~

WtV'f*li'l't'~~iA!.~~l!fllftrlt

s out
N~~·lil

(5

. 11-greameut 'l'wo Steps f\emcvecl

time $

out
.....

~r:t.nLE

or 70)
or 70} .

44.3~

IOl'W~fCill!"''lil.'WAl'W~~ ll'IA!iillill'

7.1%

~~

III. Tercentage of at;roenent tetween independent

rater A and independent rater B.

Ferfo~ t~~~~<~ --~~~ -~-~~;~

.:~~~;~B~~~:~ :::~
An inspection

or

Tables I 1 II, and III 1nd1cates

that tho interviewer a.greed with each.

or

the tv10 indepen•

dent raters as well as they £C.greed with each other.

This

evidence offers su;;i;crt to the belief that tho interviewer

was rating

onl~

the

personal contact and

or oach sub;loct. That is,
kncwlod£e or academic status during

i~asponsos

each j,nterview had little or no bias:1.ng effect upon the
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lt is seen in Table IV that there is no undue
loading of ratings in any one category on the .part

interviewer.

or

the

As a matter of interest, the percentage ot

ratings in each category by the interviewer approximate
an average ot the percentage of ratings by Rater A and
Rater B.
As a result of this 1ntormat1on, any further
checks on the ratings of the interviewer would appear

to contribute little.

Consequently the interviewer's

ratings were considered to be sufficiently true and unbiased so as not to seriously affect the results of analysis.
Thus the analysis, results and conclusions ot the data
which follows is based solely upon the ratings ot the
interviewer.
Detore the actual analysis of ratings was begun,
a tinal check on the pertormance ot the probation students

was undertaken. A review

or

the treshmen grades for the

second semester showed that ll students tormerly placed
in the probation group were no longer on probation.

That

is, their performance during the second semester was of
such quality that nine hours or more were passed and these
students were no longer deficient ones.

This appeared to

be sutf1c1ent basis for the exclusion ot these students
from the probation group.

Thus the total number of subjects

included in the final analysis was 49, 16 probation and 33
superior stUdents.
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III. BESULTS
A. PRESENTATION OF DATA
One procedure used in the statistical evaluation
of the interviews involved chi-square analyses ot the
interview ratings.

It may be worthwhile first ot all to

report in table form the ratings tor the probation and
superior groups. (See Appendix D). fhe last two columns

in this table shows the final rating for each subject
for the two major interview areas• motivation and emotional
stability and maturity.

These values are simply a sum

ot the ratings for the categories within the two major
areas.
For purposes of analyzing the data, a more

meaningful ayproach to its organization 1s the construction
of a table showing the frequency ot ratings in each ot the
seven categories for the probation and superior groups.
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'l.'ABLE V , Frequeno~ of rat1ngs~1n

Superior (S) Groups.

Category

l

l. Work Experience

p••••••••••••••

0

s •••••••••••••• 3
2. Study

Procedures

Probation (P) and
Ratings
3

4

10

i

13

10

0

6

0

2

l

l

2

8

2

l

13

17

0
0

3

s

4

1

2

1

6
7

2
sp••••••••••••••
.••••••••••••• 3

8
12

6

p••••••••••••••

s ••••••••••••••
3. I>etiniteness of

Occupational Goals
p••••••••••••••

s •••••••••••.••

4. Curiosity

'· Reaction to Stress
F••••••••••••••

4

s •••••••••••••• 3

6. Independence-Dependence

p••••••••••••••

s ••••••••••••••

2
4

8

6
0

0

10

6

2

?

ll

5

3

9

3

3
12

~

4

0
2

7

2

4

0

9

7. Anticipated Degree of
Participation in

College Life

p••••••••••••••

4

s •••••••••••••• 8

3

lO

ll

0
0

4

An inspection or Table V: indicated that the
frequencies tor some of the categories were too small to
be or use in a chi-square analysis. Thus the rating categories

one and two were combined into one separate rating.

same was done for the categories tour and five.

The

Even when

the ratings were thus combined, some of the observed frequencies
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were still too small to be of use.

Rating three was then

combined with ratings one and two or four and five depending upon which combination more nearly approximated
a

$0-;o

split.

All chi-square analyses thus involved

the construction of 2 X 2 tables.
B.

CHI~SQUARE ANALYSES

OF THE SEVEN INTERVIEW CATEGORIES

Reference to the.hypothesis stated in Chapter ·I

(page 9) shows that it is concerned with the deviation in
a positive direction.

The chi-square analyses, reported

in Tables VI through XII, will thus.be concerned with the
one-tail test of significance.

TABLE VI. Chi-square for Work Experience

i,a & 3

Ratingg

·-----+·~~~ilt>o~~-~-"~

Probation
Superior

6

---·--""---.-·--··----19

-t----------~--·--.,----·

Totals

2S.

x2: i.738

! &s

.~~~

~~~~·

16

10
-----~.,.

14

~~-'

-·--~·-

24

33

-~-•

dt: 1

•Not significant at .o;.1evel.
·•Results here are actually in the opposite predicted
direction but approach significance (between .10
and .20 level).
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.
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TABLE VII. Chi-square tor Study Procedures

-..... _ ____
1.a & 3
.,,,

[lr_Q_UD

,..:;

nattngg

&·2

~

Totals

.,,.,_lllill*kO*"IMlill:I~

16
16

Probation
,Superior
IFPI

'l?JM;Mi.t~Wl'~'

Totals
~~

x2•

~~

..........

16

0

·17

...........

3-

17

32

~-

............._~

33

..

49

....,.y.,.>dili\l,olV""'•~"''~··~;iji

dt• l

12.621
p( .01

TABLE VIII. Chi-square for Definiteness of Occupational Goals

1 &2

.

i-----~-------,,._· --.,.~-·

Probation

ll1t1n11

3a4 & 5
·- -·. ."•"·'" -"; .·•. ., .,_____
_

7

9
~~1¥F""•--'l<~.~

Superior

12

Totals

19

-

21

16
...t(\~~-·.,....,ll.'~

33
49

x2: .248
p) .10

TABLE IX. Chi-square tor Curiosity

1

~ 2

'1liif 1ngg

·---a--·-----t--•,__,__. __,_ _,__
10

Probation

.

x2:

i.253
P) .10

---~- ......-

2

~-

'U

•

25
----.........

·

3,4 &

•..,,.........~,-,.,,._ ......,,....c-·........ ~ .. ·~-ol'""<

f

6

I

24
.. ....,..,.,~~"-""~"""'--~~'

at= l

16
49
, .. ~...,,.-.'!'.:'"'·"·>.>!.l"'''""1'*'i1'
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TABLE

x.

Ch1•square for Reaction to Stress

1~;~gt~~- -~f-=~~~~ ~~=-~~~~
~Super1w
.

.

_Totals

l

10

···-·-•••-·•·,,.i.._,._,,___ ,,.,..,_.____ ,_,_~-··••-"•

•

·

x2:

l~

18

23
33
·-><•·---------:----··-··-----~U•
31·
49

799-·----·--·-·. ---..-.. --·---··-- ____,_.....

~~····"-'""'"'d'r;·1"' ·----··~-----·-

,c. •.

» between .o;

and .10

TABLE XI. Chi-square tor Independence-Dependence

---,~~ &JW~~~-~-~~~

grgup

+-----·--__..j..-·---~-----·--

I

Probation

s

-----'"'"-·--··~·-~-·-··~~~·~~

11

upe~1~-------·---"·--~··--~·-~·--·-··-·i6---~~----~.,-~--" ,,,..,,~,,·--~--"--i.7"'~·-=··~-,,,.~ ~-

Totals
~

5

.

J···----------·--·21

-~--~---~~~---

x2. i.307
p

> .10

~-----------·~--~·-· ·m--···-··-········"·-··---23----~····

...___.,...............-·~--...._..,,__..........-~--~

·------

. "-·"

16

~ii~

. ·- --······-·-49

.._,......... __..,..,.,,_ _..,_ __,.,..,........~;--- ,.,.,...."'l•.,..__,"""'\l_,,..<il>fil.~

dt= l

.
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C • TEST OF' SIGll!FICAMCE OF DIFFERENCE :SET\\'EEN MEANS OF

TOTAL RATINGS FOR PROBATION AND SUPERIOR STut>ENTS

As was stated earlier in this chapter, each
subject in the study received two total rat1ngs--one for
motivation and one tor emotional stability and maturity.
These total ratings were simply a sum or the ratings tor
the categories under each ot these two main areas. The
analysis of these tota.l ratings involved a t•test

or

the

s1gn1t1canoe ot the difference between the means for the·
probation and superior groups.
cerned with the one-tail teat

Here again, we are con-

or

significance since the

hypothesis is stated that high motivation and good emotional stability and maturity are positively related to
high academic achievement.

XABLE XIII. Means of total ratings for Motivation and
Emotional Stability and Maturity tor Probation
and Superior Groups.

An examination of this table shows that the
means tor the superior group were higher than those of

the probation group for both motivation and tor emotional
stability and maturity.

For the area motivation, a t-test

or the significance or the difference between the means
of both groups yields a p-value of less than

.05.

The

'il1tterence between the means for emotional stability and
maturity, howevert is not,itat1st1cally significant.
(p> .10)-

Ir a cut-oft score of 12 is assigned tor the
motivation area, it is interesting to note that 20 out

or

33 (61%)

or

the superior students attain or exceed this

score, whereas only 4 out or 16 (25%) or the probation
students reach or exceed this score.

Assigning a cut-off

score for the emotional stability and maturity area in
its entirety is not feasable since the difference between
the means for the two groups is not
nitude.

or

suft1c1ent mag-

However, it is possible to raise the discriminatory

power or the interview by using only the ratings or the
best categories and also by assigning weights to the strongest
categories.

By using only tour categories (study procedures,

definiteness

or

occupational goals, curiosity, and reaction

to streee), 66% ot the superior students reach or exceed
a cut-off score ot.21 whereas only 13% of the probation

students attain this score.

In using this procedure a

weight of 3 was assigned to the study procedures category
and a weight of 2 was assigned to the reaction to stress
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category since these were the two best categories as far
as chi-square r4sults were concerned.
simply involved multiplying all study

use of weights

~he

p~ocedures

ratings

by 3 and reaction to stress ratings by 2.

By using these same categories and weights
and with a cut-oft score of 20t 7$% of the auperior group
reach or exceed this score whereas only
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or the pro-

bation students attain or exceed it. These appear to be
the. two best cut-off scores.
D. ANALYSIS OF' ADDifIONA.L INTERVIEW ITEMS

In the construction of the interview term used
in this study, several additional items were added to some

ot the categories. These items, although somewhat relevant
to an interview of this type and to the categories in

which they were placed, could not be included 'in the final
ratings tor each subject due to the time element or other
factors involved.

A separate analysis of these items,

however, yielded some interesting results.
In the first category, work

experienc~,

there is

one such item which was not included in the ratings.

As

stated in the_. interview, it readss

7. no you work now? How many hours per week?
'Why?

Following is a chi,..square test of part one
this item.

or
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TABLE XIV. Chi-square tor part ono of Item 7
Experience. (Do you Vt'ork now?)

~

-~-•·•·•••••"•·~·w·~-·-•"•'·~··,.-~.,,..•,..,,..• ~--·•"'"'""''''"'~""~-.~·-""""""~''

I

_r Q!m

b§.

..,,-~~.......

Probation

!

·

or Work

··1·"'-"''·' '"'""''-"' r· ,:~-<,_,.,.,. .... •"••·•••~ '"'>'j•·••·•·•••·~· ,....,.____..,...-

·t

_ _ _.......,....

;

fptaJ.a

1£
.,.,,,..,.,,.,.,..,,, .. ,"",,_.,,.,,,..,.,;~..;...,.... >"\....,. .... ~,,_.-_,. .... "'"'"'"' ...........,...........,.

'"""""""""''" _ _',...,....,.,..,

11

16

~~:-~ -=+~-=-=~!=~j===:~f-=-t==~~
~ '" • •'· · · ~·"'• •-• ·• • • • •·v•"' " l,..,.,,,,,,,,··-••>'••·•''""'"-•--~-·--•~•-

l~ !~·:· · •·<-· · · •

•--·•·•'•<--••••••··•• ,. ..

x2: .308
p

dt= l

> .10
Atabulation

that

3L~

• ....,.,,_,_, _ _

__

or

part two of this item revealed

or. the 16 probation students were currently em-

ployed for an average of 24 hours per week. For the superior group, 40% were working at the time for an average
or 20 hours per week. The differences between the two
groups, however are not $tat1st1oally reliable.
Two other items not included in the interview
ratings are round 1n the definiteness of occupational

goals category.

~hey

read:

4. What do your parents want you to do when
you graduate?

5. What do you
~he

thi~

about tbe1r choice?

chi-square aaalysis here was based on whether

or not parents actually ex1ireseed an occupational choice.
Since the occupation could have been expressed 1n either
item 4 or ;, the two items were analyzed together.
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TABLE

xv.

Chi-square ror Items 4 and ' of Definiteness
ot Occupational Goals

'

t--·--~-----r-·

~- ------~--~·----

~~ -·---···-·-f---=-!.!__~~.&·~-·"'~°'~ ··~-~~.--~'"'"""'•O•••••~--··

-,.•·-:·

:~=~la

_._._,__, __

1:::::::~n P~--------------2~----- - - ~--1--·----..
. ,,--.-·.............-.. .
I~ o~::~~·-···--·--·-...-...J .........._~~"--=~---- . . . ··~·--"·"· ...t. . . ,. . . . . . .~~-··-···-----~~----·· -·-·--·-·----~~~x2. 6.786
dt= l
--···-·-·1"--·----~

p

·~·r"'""'"'"'•'~''"""'''"' .,,~,.•-"•••-···-·•••·• ··~·-·-~------- •

< .01
It is seen rrom Table XV that the expression

of an occupational choice.is more characteristic

or

pro-

bation students than of superior students and the result
is stat1st1cally.rel1able.

One other item in the tle!'initeness

or

occupa-

tional ·goals category was not included 1nttie ratings.
This is item 6 and is stated in the following ways

6. What grade average did you expect to attain
last September when you first started to
college? (A 1 B,

c,

etc.)

Using grades A and B as one separate category, a chi-square
analysis or this item was made.
TABLE XVI. Chi-square for Item 6 of Definiteness of Occupational Goals

------.

-1----------------------~---·----

SirOUJl
r---...

l

..

i

Q.

Probation

f

Superior
--~._...-...,_.

i

6

& B

.

14

. '"' - . . . . ,ir.---.....-~·--..-.--·~
2

l?

.

+--~~- ~~..,--~

,.......,-.--~""'---

16

.....,_..._....,~""'""'....,..'"""·'"-',,_..•,,,,.,..,....,..r~""t9J"'~>~,,,,...,.-..,.,....,...,,..,,..,...._,..,_,,_,...,,~.,,,..:h..~.,,.~_,.,..-~1;:.~~')wr-'.~_.~~'-~'tff.•1'~-...,.._,,......,.~,........ ..,.,"-~'· ,...,..,,...,,..~~~,,-,......r-.-n~-"'~~

_,.

Totals

,

ti

,.._ _ _ .,..._.,,..,.,.,..,• .., _ _ _

l

29

18

J

.....,._..,._,J,....,,__..,.,..,,.....,~. ,,._,."""'-z"';..:......._,..11.,.».i<~;;'lc...-l!>'"''~i<->,;..,

·

i
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.... . , -

x2: 7.886
p

< .01

20

33 .

l)>l,l:O'M,t¢M:'A~~d.,,...."\.;.~..I

1

4911
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dr= l
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An examination of Table XVI shows that superior students
characteristically report that they expected to attain
higher grade averages than probation students and the
result is statistically significant.
The final 1ti:m which lends itself to a separate

analysis is item l of the study procedures category.

As

stated in the 1nterv1e•t it reedss
l. How many hours per week did you spend
studying in high school?
The mean number of hours reported was tl.4 tor the probation
group and 10.3 hours tor the superior group.

A t-test

of the significance of the difference between these two
means yields a value which is not statistically reliable
(p

> .10).
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IV. DISCUSSIO.ti

A. RESULTS OF ANAI.;fSIS OF THE SEVEN IHTERVIEVi CATEGORIES
A survey or the chi-square analysos tor the
seven categories yields some rather interesting results.

An examination of the chi-square table for work experience
indicates that results are not sign1i'icant in the predicted positive direction. However• it is interesting to
note that the results approach significance in the opposite
direction (p-value between .10 and .20).

Thus, there is a

trend for probation students to have more work experience
than suparior students.

It may be inferred that students

who spent large amounts of time in outside employment in
high school, hsve interestswhich tend to detrnot from

school work.

It is possible that this tendency .may like-

wise be carred over into college work.

This hypothesis seems

to lend support to ev1denoe obtained by WedeQeyer(43). (See
Chapter l, p,7).

An analysis of the study procedures category
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revealed, as might be expected, that the difference between
probation and superior students is statistically s1gn1!1cant,
p being far below .• 01.

The difference here is in the predicted

direction, for superior students report significantly better
. study habits than probation students.
In regard to the reaction to stress category,
results indicate that more mature.responses to stressful

situations tend to ·be more characteristic of superior than
of probation students,

Although the difference is not

statistically reliable (p between .05 and .10), a strong
trend in the expected direction is indicated.

A larger

peflCeritage of probation students seem to withdraw or respond

inappropriatoly to stressful situations.
The results of the chi-square analysis for the
categories; definiteness of ·oocupationial goals, curiosity,
independence - dependence end anticipated degree of part1c1•

pation in college life, are not statistically significant,
yield:1.ng in each case a p .. value
nation

or

>

.10.

However, an exami•

the chi-square table for curiosity indicates that

·a larger percentage

or

superior students than

or

probation

students show more curiosity about their classroom work.
(p between .10 and .15).

This is revealed in their doing

additional assignments, reading ahead 1n the text, e·to •
B. RESULTS OF TOTAL

R~.TINGS
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~he

hypothesis that bettor motivation is more

characteristic of superior thau of probation student:l is

supvorted by the results

or

the ex,porimont.

Using the sum

of the ratings !or the motivation area as measures of

vation, a at!itistically

s1~ni!1cant

difference was·obtained

for the two groups in the predicted direction (p
I~

moti~

<.OS)•

is thWii apparent that tha more highly motivated student

tends to study harder and consaquontly earns better grades•

Although a difference wns cbtained for the two
groups in.the eIJoticnal stability and .:n.uturity area, this
difference was not statistically reliable•

tha.-t perhaps the emotional makeup

c,f

We .may si;eculate

the student does not

have ss serious an e!'fcct upon his acudemic performance as
aces his motivation oxce,pt, of course, in the case of serious

maladjustments.

As a matter of interest, several studies in

the literature cite avidence that students uith unsatisfactory
emotional adJu.stment scores on

person~lity

tests tend toward

higher grades than students with excellent emotional adjustment
scores.

(14) t (23),

(35). !his r.iay pr.rtially neccunt for the

.racrt that emotional stability and maturity ratings did not

differentiate the two groups•

Of course, there ,exists the

possibility that the interview is not a valid measure or
emotional stability and maturity among students.
By using only the ratings

or the most s1gn1t1oant

categories, however, it is possible to increase a great deal
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the predictebility

of

the intervie't'I.

When an appropriate

cut-off score 1s assigned end weights attached to the more
s i()nificant categories,

66;~r

of the superior students can be

correctly identified as compared to only 13% or tha p~obat1on

group.
nnd

These percentages reach the values of

33.t~

i.a used.

C.

75% for superior

for probation students when a lower cut-oft. score

A cross validation study is needed here, however.

DISCUSSION OF' ADDITIONAL INTERVIEW !TE.MS
As was statod above, several additional items

wore added to ths interview which ware not included in the
Tbo first such item, question 7 of the

category ratitlgs,

y;ork ez;.:erience category which reads:

"Do you work now?

!low many hours per week? Why?", was not :round to be stat1$•

tically significant.
Tho results, however,

or

itoms 4 and $ of the

definiteness cf occupational gcals category proved to be

< .al).

quite reliable (1)

Bns1ng· the analysis of these two

i terns on whether or not .a.;arents ex1;ressed an occupational

choice, it was found that parents of probation students
~oro

often express an occupational choice than parents of

superior students.

who

~re

toward

It may thus be inferred that students

allowed to choose their own vocations strive harder
a~te.:t,~1ng

their goals.

It seems entirely likely that

the person who has been given some measure of independence
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in the choice or his field of work will be more content.
and consequently work harder knowing that the choice has
been his own.
Item 6 or the same category was also analyzed .
separately, results again proving to be quite significant
(p

<.Ol).

'l'bus it is evident that superior students

report that they expected to attain higher grade averages
than probation students at the time or enrollment in college.
During the time of the

1nterv1ewin~h

however, all students

were well aware or their academic standing and it may be
that the student's expected grades tend more to approximate

his attained grades as the semester progressed.
other hand, it is possible that the reporting

or

On the
the expected

grade average is reasonably true and merely represents the
student's knowledge or his own ability,·
One final item not included in the interview
ratings is item l of the study procedures category.

Cl. How

many hours per week did you spend studying in high school?)
Results of the analysis

or

this item, however, were not

statistically significant, although the mean number or hours
was higher for the superior than for the probation group.
In summary it may be well to present a picture of
the superior student as compared to the probation student by
using the findings obtained rrom the interview.

The superior

student, first of all, is more highly motivated than the pro•
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bation student and consequently tends to earn higher grades.
He also appears to have less work experience than the probation student perhaps devoting larger amounts
school work.

or

time to

As might be expected, the superior student

devotes more time to study, shows more interest in his school

work and uses more efficient study procedures.

The superior

student also seems to respond in a more mature manner to
stressful situations.

Moreover, it 1s· characteristic

or

the superior student to make his own vocational choice without parental help.
time

or

Finally, the superior student, at the

enrollment in college, reports that he expected to

attain a higher grade average than the probation

student~
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The experiment reported in this paper
was designed to investigate the relationship between
oortain ncm-1ntellective !actors and academic achieve•
ment. To study this rslat1onsh1p 49 male collage fresh•
men, 16 probatio.n and 33 super.ior students, were 1nterv1ewe4
using an interview form developed partioularly for this
study. Two non-intellective factors were under consideration
in this studyi

motivation and emotional stability and maturity.

Under the motivation area there was included in the interview

four sub-areas or categories and three categories were in•
eluded under the emotional stability and maturity areaQI
Afte~

each student was interviewed, he was given a rating

(on a separate rating sheet) ror each ot the seven sub:areas or categories. By adding the ratings ot the appropriate
categories, it was possible to assigo eacb student two total
ratings--one tor motivation and one for emotional stab1l1t)'
and maturity.

Ratings of the two groups ot students were

compared for the two main areas as well as for the seven
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categories wider these areas.

Also responses of the two

groups to several additional itews not included in tbe

ratings were compared.
the results ot the study are swnmarized in the
follo·wing statements.
l.

liigher motivation waa more charaotaristic
ot superior than ot probation students,
the result being statistically aigni:t'ioant.

2.

Aa measured by the interview, there was
no d1fforenc@ 1n the emotional stability

and maturity or superior students as
compared to probation students.

3. Superior students report e1gn1ficantly
better stuay procedures than probation
students.

4..

'!here is a trend f<>r probation students

to have more outside
superior students.

wor~

ex_perience than

$. A slight trend is indicated for superior
students to respond in a more mature
manner to stressful situations.
6. The expressioh ot an occupational choice
by parents is s.1gni1'1oantly lliOre oharacteristio of probation than of superior students.

?. Superior

studen~s reported that they expected to attain h1~her grade averages than
probation students at the time ot college
enrollJnant, the !result being statistically
significant.

8. By using the four best interview categories
and assigning a cut-oft acore, it is possible
to correctly 1:ae;nt1fy 66,C of the superior·
students wheJ;eas only 13~ ot the probation
students are correctly identified. Us1ng
a lower cut tbff $Core, 1;% ot the superior
students are oorractly identified as compared to 311 /I of the probation students•
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURT.liER .RESEARCH
One possibility for further study might involve
an item analysis tor the purpose

or

excluding irrelevant

items trom the interview. This could have the advantage of
perhaps refining tho ratings should the interview be used
on another population.
Likewise a study of those items in the three
categories 1n which def inito trends were indicated should
ye1ld worthwhile information. Data obtained from an analysis
of this sort could be used 1n the possible reconstruction of
the interview rorm.
Further investigation, possibly with this sal:18
data, might include a check on the validity of the interview
used in this study by combining the ratings with the results or
diagnostic tests.

Such test resulta

student uaed in thisstudy.

cH'ti

available tor each

A comparison ot interview ratings

and M.M.P.I. profiles for emotional adJustment 9 stability and
maturity might prove significant.
Another possibility tor further research might
involve the use of this or a similar interview on a more
restricted population such as for example, achieving and nonachiev1ng students ot high ability. This procedure would not
have been reasable in this study, since the number of subJects
would have been too small.

However, in schools where the

enrollment is largo, such a study could be undertaken.
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It would also be 1nterest1ng to determine the effect

Of

such factors as age, veteran vs. non-veteran status, socio•

economic status, or marriage upon academic performance.
Possibilities tor further study of the problem
herein presented include the construction of a questionnaire,
perhaps using the best items found in the interview form of
this study.

Of course, an item analysis should be fundamental

to any research

or

this sort. There comes to mind several

advantages 1n using such a procedure with

incoming~

freshmen•

the .main one perhaps being its ease of adm1n1strat1on.
A list composed of a number of discrim1nat1ng
items in which students would check those which appl7 tothemselves is another interesting possibility. Such a check list
when administered to Freshman might yield :valuable 1ntormat1on
as tar as the prediction

or

academic performance is concerned.

Perhaps a more refined procedure which might be
used includes a foreed-cboico technique.

In this procedure,

discriminating items are divided into groups of four.

The

subject responds to the test by selecting one item of the tour
which appl19s the Mest to hinu;elf and one item which applies
the least. !his instrument has the advantage ot reducing the
chances or "taking" responses--a drawback to 111any other tech•
niques.
It is apparent that there are maoy possibilities
for further research in this area.

Our knowledge of the contri-

LlOn/d'Y
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but1on of non-intellective factors to academic performance
is yet rather fragmentary.
of such factors cannot

be

Nevertheless the importance
overstressed.

APPEIIDICES

A.P~ENDIX A1

LETTER TO HlOBiiTION STUDENTS

November 29, i9;;
Grades recorded tor you in the Office of the Registrar show that
you were not actually passing n1ne(9) semester hours of work for
the first two marking periods (October and Kid-Semester 19,5).
As you know, this is considered very unsatisfactory achievement.
Unless you take 1~med1ate steps to improve the quality ot your
work, you will definitely interfere w1th your educational progress. I sincerely hope that you will do everything in your
power to bring all of your work up to a ~reditable standard
before the Christmas holidays.
It is recognized that in a few cases students are placed on
the dei'icient list because ot "Incompletett grades in some subjects. Please note that the Scholarship Committee regards the
grades of "I", ~E", and- 11Fn as failing grades tor the purpose
ot determining scholastic accomplishment. 'If you have received
a grade of "I", please see the instructor concerned immediately
and do whatever is necessary to convert the "I" to a passing
grade, if possible.
Representatives of the Personnel Committee have consented to
interview the deficient students to try to assist them in improving their work. ~hese interviews will be held at a time
suitable to you during the next two weeks. You are requested
to see my secretary, Kiss
, 1umwg1gtolv to arrange tor
the time of your interview. Our off ice is on the 2nd floor ot
Ryland Hall.
It is my earnest wish that you will show definite improvement
in your work so that at the end or the semester there will be
no question about your being academically eligible to continue
in college. I hope that you will feel free to consult with
me about your work or about any other ~roblems which may be
troubling you or interfering with you college work.
Sincerely yours,

Dean of Students

AJ.•PENDIX lh

LETTER TO SUPERIOR 6TUDEif.tS

During the Thanksgiving Holiday I bad the opportunity
to review the Mid-Semester grades and was pleased to discover that you have been doing excellent work so far as a
freshman. I want to congratulate you on your fine record ·
thus tar and hope that you will continue the good work.
For research purposes this year, a member of the Per•
sonnel Committee is conducting a numbar or interviews with
students who are doing well academically. Since your college
work places you in.this category 1 we would appreciate it if
you could come by and spend a halt-hour or so ot your time
with us. This is an important project tor the College and
your help would be greatly appreciated. If you possibly can,
plea&e contact my secretar1, Miss
-• 2nd floor ot Ryland
Hall, tor an apf>ointment. These conferences must be completed
before the start of the Christmas Holiday.
Sincerelf yours,

Dean

or

Students

APPEiiDil Ct

INSTRUCTIONS TO RA'XEBS
INSTRUCTIONS TO RATEitS

All ratings are done on the separate sheets provided.

There

is a separate rating scale for each major area (Past Work Experience,
Study Habits, etc.) covered in the interview.
On the rating sheet, the rater is to till 1n the information
at the top ot the page•

Student's Name, Rater's Name and Date.

Then

the rater should read through the rating scale tor the f'irs't category
~t

making note as to which items he should rate in that category.

%he rater should also read how points one, three and five of the
first category are defined.

Next the rater turns to the student's completed interview form
and reads SJllX the items in the first category that are to be rated4
at the same :ime trying to determine at which point on the scales the
subject satisfies the definition or that point.

Referring againto

the rating sheet, the rater then makes his decision as to the proper
point on the scale and then encircles the number at that point.

Al-

though points two and four are not defined, they may be used when
the rater feels that the person being rated appears to fall between
the points specifically defined (one, three and f'1ve).

~his

proceedure

is then followed for each of the remaining categories.
It should be pointed out that each category is rated separately.
Information not included in the category being rated (i.e. anywhere
else in the interview) should not influence the rater•s Judgment tor
that particular category.

A sample rating tor tho category Past Work Experience is included
on the next page.

Sample Rating

l.

2.

3.

'

What kind or work have you done in the past? For how lo!Jg&
on each Job?~ U/~ --fo-v fri£i f-ti..Ll_vJ -d A.L<-1_..itt"~
J./ 1 /U ~ t~ t:Uu£,,~<-(_) -- -/-<-Lt.f.3 ·~
2In what ways in the past hav:e }'O'Jl~ontribut~«i to your o\fi:fU-<-~,-x.t.an,

rrn.UvY .

%'-"&

support?. ;o. fam1l)' aupport?.,J' h_1f~f~t///£'.--d ~·· ;nu-l

~t~d~ 13rv cLu f--1Ld sf- .·
Have you ever had more

th~

h

~~-ft J~..~ I.

_

Fo~ how

one job at a tifue?

long?

)(o
4.

5.

What have you done for the past four summers? (staFting with
the last summer). ~
fl//. J •
,n 11,.:. 4-rw
1-z .
t/JJ tv f/wt. J/...,ul
d' l.A../l--Yn.-(/J<-J
.1

I

I 1

ti

f

(J

I'

I

In High School bow did you spend leisure time after school

and on Saturdays?

cz1;AJ--dv1

.·

....L-tfrJJ t/.JLvu_~ fiu j-tt./V~,

6. How much of your college expenses is from your own earnings
a~-~avings?

7.

no

i~~ n!~a:~~n~ ~a:;:~(

10
A.

·

Rating

Work Experience - (Rate items one thru six)

No experience
Wbatover

Some work experience. At least
two jobs held.
Has contributed
partially to own
support.

4

Has worked tor
past 3 ·.;_or 4 summers-also atter

school. Has con-

tr 1 buted to own
and ;·family support
Has even held more

than one 3ob at a

time. Most all
college expenses
comes from own
savings and earn•
ings.

APPEHDIX Ds TABLE OF

EACH SUBJECTS INTERVIEW RATINGS

N: 16

Experimental Group
Category

Subject

Total Ratings

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

E-1

4

2

l

2

l

2

2

9.;

E·2

4

l

;

l

l

3

l

11-s

E•3

3

2

2

2

3

3

3

9•9

E-4

4

3

;

2

4

3

3

14•10

E-;

3

3

2

3

3

4

4

ll•ll

E-6
E•7
E-8
·E•9

4

2

3

3

4

2

2.

12-8

4

2

3

2

2

1

l
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4

3

l

1

2

4

l

3

2

l

2

l

3

3

9-7
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l
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2
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2
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3
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E•l2

4

2

2

2

3

4

1

10-8
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3

3

3

2

2

l

3

11-6

E•l4.

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

13-9

E-l;

3

3

4

3

2

2

4

13-8

E•l6

4

2

2

3

l

4

3

11-8

._
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Control Group

c-1

2

4

c-2

4

3

c-3

4

4

'

2

3

4

l

13-8

l

2

5

3

3

10-ll

2

2

4

~

l

12-10
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C-4

2

3

5

2

2

1

2

12-;

C-$

5

4

4

;

3

4

2

18-9

c-6
c-7
c-8
c-9

l

3

l

4

2

2

l

9.;

3

1

4

2

l

4

3

l0-6

2

4

2

3

3

3

3

13•9

2

3

3

4.

4

2

3

12-9

c-10 ·

4

3

~

l

2

3

3

ll-8

c-11

3

4

l

3

l

2

2

ll-5

c-12

2

4

3

2

2

2

4

11-8

c-13

4

4

4

3

;

4

3

15•12

C-14

4

4

2

3

2

4

l

13-7

c-15

4

3

$

1

3

2

l

13-6

C-16

2

3

;

l

~

l

3

ll-9

c ...17

2

2

2

2

3

2

1

6-6

c-is

l

l

3

3

3

2

2

8-7

c-19

4

3

5

3

2

2

2

13-6

c-20

2

3

2

4

l

;

3

i1.. 9

c-21·

4

4

4

;

4

4

2

17-10

c-22

4

3

3

2

3

4

3

12-10

c-23

3

3

4

3

4

2

3

13-9

C·24

3

3

l

2

3

2

2

9-7

c-2;

3

4

4

2

4

3

2

13-9

c-26

l

3

3

3

4

3

1

10-8

c-27

3

4

3

4

3

4

2

14-9

c-28

4

4

4

2

4

l

4

14-9
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Total Ratings

C-29

4

4

4

3

4

4

l

15•9

C-30

4

4

2

2

2

3

2

12•7

c-31

4

4

2

4

4

l

4

14-9

C-32

2

4

1

3

3

2

4

10-9

C-33

2

4

3

4

3

2

3

13-8

APPENDIX Es

SAMPLE INTERVIEW AND RATING SHEET
STUDElt'T INTERVIEW

I.

.MOTIVATION

A.

PAST WO!ilb E-0'.EJ&BIENCifi

1. What kind or work have you. done. in t~e
.past? For
.1'.19W longJ on each job? e.~..,·--rY·-vt.tl..0..1.,J ·
· (_G l>\v s) ~o 1 n
7~ u:::t __, ..Llb-w.t- '?~J f3~ ([& /hos) ~ ~
':>fv._,.J_, lliJc_
~ fh~) ~\.4.-x~~M.J)--F"Af'r~Hi
2. In what ways 1tt t~ past have ybu contribute~t
}
your ow.n supp,ortJ~· ra.m1ly support~ -t../a..~ ... '-;~-,,
~ 4-.y~~

J

4- /} ,J'vv, "-=!'

-,".._,t~

<2

~~~ -U, . -..,.d.
rn.~ r~ ;:..o-z·-'l / ~..1& J:tl,., }
3. Have yo ever ltad ore t"hin oae job a~ a time? ./

~

For how long?

4.

lf o

What have you done for the past tour summers?
(starting with the lal}t summer). /
'7:; /,.~A .. A .
--::f)cL/l/n- j
, l~f ft/,,,....-n-.d I _:.£.dbl-~ ~--"'-<- ~
1

;.

In High School how did you spend leisure time
after school and on Saturdays?·

,41tvr:41

~~
~ k<---•-; ~ j,,,_b_u
6. How much of your college expenses is from your
own earn,1ngs
~ I)

an~

--<-l;. /1 tL/

~-LILL ~.Jh

savings?

A

<:_~.,_(_.) ~,

J!

.v

JJ

../L-tt-;--LJ .-<-.fLV

4_

a_Z:- ·
,:/

;;J-. "={

1. Do you work now? How many hours per week? Why?

)frJ

7•

,--p
.. o.~ :y~ u

ha~'l hobby?

Bo~ much time do you spend C!n it?

. TI;;ilL~~~-:::J_j ~

1~v ~

II.lU!OTIONAL §TABILIU AND lJIAT!fflIIJ

A.

/Lb-J

6

REACTION TO STRESS
~hat I am interested in now is finding out how you
react to a tough situation.

Whst situations have you been in which meant a lot
to you and something or someone interfered with.what
you wanted1 ~to. ~o? What did you d9? ~~'-11-''L h._l<J._, i ~ ·f
647>...Y>-;:>-(__/ ~ ~~·f--L- ~~ ~ ~.L.L-,('-"1-lo--- "-"+-<....
~~. :J> ~\~ -s-:c. . -:4 - - , +£,..__.____, w '~,.,_ . .._p-' -a'\.,(__:.x ~
[.y
,,_.,.,_~~
~-•""'"- ,
\
.
2. What do you do when someone. steps in your way-~or ll1~te,.feres, with your,, doing something? . -fr-·• •
J O-V·-i.~ .~""-V ~ ~::(:.. J} r<.--t.l-t'-....__-C -~
~.

•

n

~-..,-._~I•

3. How do you feel when a professor assigns a great

deal of work for you to do? How do you usually respond
to the s_~tuation? "';;u. . ..A-Z::~J ./l._1.J-~. J -~~.L-LLa_LL /~
7f~'i~:f~
Lf;~i!L ·i_/._v l.tLA-6 ;:J-~A-u--&_, Mu_
4. What do~ou dBJwhen you get ready to take a test and
find that there are some quest1Qns abou~ which you .
. ~now a bso).utely nothing? --~ -::J ~.L .-a.~.. tJ-V-...u.- d .

V

::J;fx--L . -/JJ..4i_J '/~fJ;j-"'~~

'·

Ilow

yo,u

do

Lt rn-'--

<y:;;7;e1-;~Ii--fou--?~J~llecf~

are noj; sure of

.

in

~ _~

lass and

Athe answer to the que.stion?
'-11-..
h..... /l~~- ...e...---~~--<.L.---~.v...-.t. . , ~ -~X ,.(_..{/-('.~
~. -/L.e_
_, c_,__~_,_) LJ--i......J ~,.__....nf!-t_c--,._.1_j .~~

/

6. How do you feel about your present academic situation
that is being on th~ delinquent list? Wbat have y9u
done a bout it? J;.-/:;- ~ 7<-A----t:- t;0z_.J /J:~·-tlj u~ «;_·

.e..~r-v+tu L<- . =' -11. ~ . £0-x.-t:;

B.

/G

iL1>
rJ.-_...c;;,,_1/~/
INDifENDENCE---DEPEtlP~NgE

l.

2.

tl

Do you ever recall making a decision by yourself that
affected your life a great deal? If so, what? Did .
anyone9:J1sagr(}e with you.. on it~?
·
~
'(C: .
L~ /LL-~ /h
c~ 1..L
I~~ o--i"~J
.
0
.
D~ parents have a hand in the selection of your
clothes? How old were you when you r~t started choosing your owq? /~ 1 7-Lt~ /'Ltl--v-e/ . , · ;-1'--*c.-~

·-L~ c..J-u--t.__,_._.~ ~
16

-

3. What is your first

. /)
tho~ht

tJ~--.v --~~ ~~ ~
0

or

e~ort

lh~ ~--;::<-Llrr-yvt 1 ,d (

~!ten

do

~~

y~u visit

when.

Y:OU

meet e very IJ /

() , /U--rn.LL-<.,,;.,J uJ_,,nJ "v-J'4'(J
~~ . ~--~ ~4::;----

difficult sit~tiqn? J~ -~ ~

4,

·7

.1 -71---

~-:R..tt-tA.J Y-~~ZLt. ~t..-u~

t.

your home? How far is it?

lh.--<-ij-tL;,

~ (1 b

/rnd,-1

5.

How many letters

do

you get from home every week?

.-r_,j./.L-~L7 ../) &-/.v{ II~"'--(_) 1/7~

.A.../<.ru--1___

6. Have you been baci to your oid High School since
enter1ng/)col~ege?

c.

7'l<.1 1

'":::V

_

_/~__,~r--1:-,

AN'glCIPA'EED CEGREE

6.

H9:" many timesy

or

.. , ._ 1

rt-

<J

dry.;/_~ J--Y,
~
PliRTICtfA'GIOli 1H COLLEG~~ LIFJf•

J

In coming to the University of Richmond, what were
your thoughts about it being a co-ad school?
A.,.0~.l{_ ,. J' -1~ _J -lArlJ1 U u ·~ _u/_ ~
_/}Lu~ .~· '-0 1" cJ.-0 .JJ-L--~ J-A..,'-LLi_

IJL~ ~·

0

I• f:llOtllATION
A• WORF'~ EXPERIEHCE • {Rate items one thru six).
I

•

l

experience
whatever

No

2

61.

4

Some work·
Experience.At
least 2 jobs held.
Has contributed
partially to own
support

. s ~.

d

'

Has worked tor past

3 or 4 summers-also

arter school.Has contributed to own &
family support.Has
even held more than
one job at a time.
Most all college expenses come from own
savings & earnings.

B. §TUDX f1,lOCgD™ - {Bate items two thru six)
I

J.

Studies little or
not at all.Poor
technique.Easily

2

distr~oted.Studying

definitely secondary
to other activities.

c.

0:2

4

Average amount
of' perparation.
(about one hour
. per day for each
class) .But does
only what is roquired.

Most of t 1me

spent in study and
class preparation.
Good,well-established habits.

Terrific drive
For knowledge.

PEFINITEN!5SS Of OCCUfATIOlfAI, GOAlQ • (Rate items one tbru three)

l
~
Apparently no aims
or goals whatever
or has a great
variety of plans
and changes mind
frequently

.3

Has occupational
area in mind &
appears fairly

sure of' himself.
At least appears
headed in some
direction.

4

Very clearly'

def 1ned goals.

Ia sure
choice.

or

his

D. P.UBIQSITX Cllate items one thru seven)

l

2

No apparent curiosity
whatev~r.Even indifferent to normal

assigntnonts

co

•.
3
~Average amount
ot interest &.
curiosity shown.
Has several areas
in which some
curiosity is ap•
parent but is apt
to lose interest.

5
Great deal of
cur1os~ty & in•
terest shown in
most phases or
college activit1.
Does lot or outs !de reading.
Pursues interests
diligently.

II. E110iIQNAL STABIL:Il-:f A!fD lMl'IDllll
STF§§~

A. REACTION TO

(Rate items one thru s1x)

Very in.a ropriate
responses to stress.
Extremely rigid or
inflexible approach.
Often "stews in own
juiceu. Withdraws frequently from stress.

4

appropriate
responses but still
. somewhat rigid.Withdraws occasionally
!rem stressful
situations
l~airly

Quite appropriate
responses.Very
adaptive.Usually
removes stress by
attacking it successfully.Seldom
withdraws from'stress.

B. INDEfENDENCE • DEPENDENCE
"

.

l

Very dependent
person.Leans on
others for deo1s 1ons .C&n 1t break
old ties.

Planned to
participate
littlo or not
at all.College
is merely classes,
study,tests,etc.

.
'i
Quite independent person.Feela
responsible for
own decisions.
Has few old ties.

2

Some articipation
anticipated altho
doesn't nave definite
amount in mind

Person cppears to
desire to take part
in many activities.
P'eela that college

1a "a new way of
life" ror him.
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